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ABSTRACT

All human endeavours to-date have resulted in short

term and/or long term and sonetirnes, in irreversible impact

on the.environment. The awareness to protect the environ-

inent became obvious only when the deleterious effects

started getting manifest and recognised. Nuclear power

industry has approached the problem of keeping the environ-

mental impact duo to its operation within the acceptable

limits in a systematic manner. The unique features of this

approach are defining Maximum Acceptable Site Burden (MA5B)

at a given site for normal operation of the plant and also

defining acceptable risk to the population around insta-

llations due to very low probable accident conditions in

the installation. The study of the characteristics of the

environment during the preoperational phase is undertaken

to assess the recipient capacity of the environment and

specify acceptable discharge lovels of toxin3. 'The impact •

of the operation of installation is evaluated throughout

its life ti/ne so that corrective actions could be initiated

before perceptible deloterious effects could assume un-

manageable dimensions. This is dono through well organised

laboratories operating at the site of major nuclear insta-

• llations. The paper points out some of the arear» where

these prácticos could be usafully adopted in the non-

nuclear industrios.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

As an introduction to this talk, I would like to

draw your attention to some comparative data on human

safety from different sources of hazards to man colle-

cted from published literature and personal communica-

tions presented in Tables 1,2 and 3. Elaborate and

systematic records of environmental safety or impacts

from the various non-nuclear industries are now being

made available (though not in India) or are being inves-

tigated by social and scientific institutions. We do

not propose to go into these records in this presenta-

tion. The primary aim of this presentation is to

emphasise that there is scope for improvement of per-

formance in non-nuclear industries and to examine if the

procedures developed and practised in the Atomic Energy

Industry in respect of environmental safety have some

good points to emulate for the improvement o£ safety

performance in the conventional field. Whether it is

controversial or otherwise, we assume, that the safety

performance in all industrial activities of man fall far
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below the performance in radiation safety in the

nuclear industry. I mean that the nuclear industry is

the safest of all the industries we know of today.

Human activities have always resulted in some

impacts (effects) on the environment« be these fort

building homestead for survival or security, hunting

for food or pleasure, agriculture and deforestation for
and

food or cash crops technological developments,digging

into the interior of the earth for minerals or diving

into the depths of ocean for whatever it may have that

can be eaten or processed for human use, urban or rural

development for improvement in the standards of life

and living etc« As a result/ today, it is rather diffi-

cult to come across an environment that may be called

a 'Virgin' environment. Man has left his impact on the

entirety of environs accessible to him« With the present

endeavours for improving the comforts and standards of

living on the one hand and for meeting the large demands

of basic needs on the other, great demands on the en-

vironmental resources and the consequent much larger,

scale impact - transient or long term or even irreversi-

ble, on the environment in the coming years of the

century are inevitable.

Environmental implications of many of the human

activities are often felt so late that by then certain

types of activities were well established as worthy

efforts for human welfare; in many cases the pros and

cons of these implications were not assessed in any

detail except in situations where an explicit or obviou!

detriment to human welfare was involved. The most

common examples of our times are dams for large scale

irrigation and flood control and deforestation for,
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firewood, paper industry housing and furniture & fix-

ture industries. If we take the example of building a

dam at a site, the prime considerations are as to how

much more land can be irrigated/ to what extent the

floods can be controlled and, if possible, how much

electricity will be generated. These are the considera-

tions of benefits accruing out of such projects. But if

we also simultaneously look at the environmental impact

of this activity* one finds that in most cases a large

number of villages are submerged in tho submergence

area of the dam and the inhabitants with their moveable

property are moved out (Table 4), an impact immediately

felt with the implementation of the project. This is

an impact on the human habitation. The others are

appearance of a large body of water/ change in the water

table in the surrounding area. The impact of these are

rarely studied in advance or later unless some detri-

mental effects are demonstrably felt. More often than

not none of the above is considered at any length in

taking a decision to construct a dam except with regard

to the rehabilitation of the affected population. The

damages that a dam can suffer due to seismicity of the

site or due to the changes in loading of the area and

the possible disasters it can bring about downstream/

seldom receive consideration. Influence or impact of

a dam burst on human habitation and providing for it in

the overall planning of distribution of human habita-

tion downstream of a dam is rarely or never attended to»

This is just one of the many examples to show that in

large scale Jiuman endeavours a systems approach to the

environment is inescapable and should be made to project

short term and/or Ion? term environmental impact
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attended with a specific human endeavour.

SAFETY APPROACH IN NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

At this point it would be proper to turn our

attention to the scenario in the realm of the technology

developing as atomic power industry or nuclear power

industry* It will be seen« as we proceed that what was

so far considered to be not so Important in the develop»

ment of non-nuclear technology/ became one of the prime

concerns of the scientists and engineers in the field of

nuclear power industry. Even amongst the various dis-

ciplines utilising or interacting with radiation and

radiation sources, an examination of the exposures en-

countered (Table 5) reveals that whenever a systems

approach was not adopted from the start of a practice,

like in the diagnostic uses of radiation, the resultant

impact is of significant magnitude and of orders of

magnitude higher as compared to the nuclear power

industry. Whereas, it has to be reckoned that the

radiation hazards potential of the nuclear power indu-

stry is many orders of magnitude higher than that of

diagnostic uses of radiation • In the technological

developments made in the area of peaceful uses of

nuclear energy* serious systematic and organised studie»

were undertaken to protect man and his environment from

the hazards of ionising radiation handled in astronomi-

cal quantities in nuclear installations« These efforts

included evaluation oh a continuous basis of the short

term and long term effects, starting with the process of
site selection after having decided upon the type of
nuclear installation to be built through design«« constru-
ction, commissioning« operation and decommissioning öf
the installation. The field investigations to arriV» at
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realistic environmental parameters e.g. nu.cromefcec.rolo-

gical data/ hydrological data/ identification of critical

group of population likely to be most exposed to radia«

tion, foundation condition and seismicity of the region

etc. are undertaken in advance of selecting and constru-

cting a major nuclear installation. Conducting micro-

meteorological investigations at a site, is one of the

unique features in the environmental impact studies in

atomic energy industry. All major nuclear stations in

the country are equipped with micrometeorclogical stations

long before the installations went into operation. The

pre-operatlonal data so collected were used to set the

limits of air releases of radioactive materials» The

air monitoring stations continue to monitor the releases

during operation to assess the safety performance of a

nuclear power station. The recepient sectors of the

environment with their safe capacities to accept the

radio-toxins are identified and appropriate apportionment

is made amongst them keeping in view the design claims

and operational characteristics of the installation.

Some of these practices are progressively being apprecia-

ted and adopted in the non-nuclear industrial efforts»

but are a long way from becoming a part of the methodo-

logy. It is only through well organised exercised that

one can quantify the environmental impact of locating a

major industrial installation taking into account the

comprehensive effects of all the anticipated toxins*

This had been possible in the nuclear power Industry

only because efforts were made to define the safety cri-

teria for public living in the environment adjoining the

nuclear installation. These are spelt out different from

the occupational workers for the following reasonss

i) the public domain includes old and ill
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people, children and child bearing mothers?

ii) health standards of the Inhabitants are

different from the people recruited for radia-

tion work after appropriate medical screening»

and

Hi) exposure to large population entails a risk of

a health öetriment greater than to occupational

workers* (Risk is assumed to be dependent on

the collective exposure and is statistical in

nature for an individual member of the popu-

lation) •

Prom here it follows that a 'maximum acceptable site burden

(MASS)" is defined. The understanding of the term is

that this is the burden of environmental toxins at a site

that can be tolerated without any acceptable deleterious

effects getting manifested in the population and in the

environment as a short term or as a long term effect.

This means that if a site has been selected for the con-

struction of a nuclear installation, its design, constru-

ction, operation and decommissioning are guided by the

above considerations and restrictions. The •MASB'

cannot be allowed to be exceeded and if additional nuclear

installations are planned and allowed at the same site,

one is required to apportion specific quantum from this

iMASB1 to specific installations. This practice to the

best of our knowledge is unique to the nuclear industry and

the logic of such an approach is progressively being

appreciated for initiating implementation in other indu-

strial efforts.

This far for routine releases which not only cover

the normal operations in the Installations but also the

anticipated abnormal occurrences and acceptable releases
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are prescribed for each site on the basis of micrometeo-

rologlcal and hydro logical informations. Though the pro-

bability of a major accident in a nuclear installation is

very very low (1 in 1O years) as compared with other

technological operations and some of the natural phenomena

certain design features are.incorporated to ensure that

the impact on the environment of such an improbable

accident will not exceed the environmental impact accepta-

ble under emergency condition e.g. none of the public

individual including a child living in the environment

should receive lifetime dose in excess of 25 rem. So also

such a situation/ if it ever occurs, is acceptable only

once in life timo of the Installation and it does not in

any way õlsturb unrestricted utilisation of the environ-

ment.

Having decided on the 'MASD'. under normal operation

and accident conditions, let us examine the methods used

for achieving these objectives. The working standards for

environmental radiation safety are in terms of:

i) separation distance of population from the

nuclear installation (e.g. nuclear power

plants» etc);

ii) effluent discharge limits; and

ill) other safety considerations.

In pursuance to the policy of ensuring safety öf

the population in the environment around a nuclear insta-

llation under conditions of normal operation and accident

condition«, population distance criteria have been evolv-

ing all over the world. The criteria evolved and followed

In some countries are summarised in Table-6.
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SAFETY OPTIMISATION

The International Commission on Radiological Pro-

tection (ICRP)discusses on a continuous basis the aims of

radiation protection both for the occupational workers and

members of the public. ICRP states (ICRP-26) that the

detrimental non-stochastic effects should be prevented and

the probability of stochastic effects be limited to such

levels as deemed to be acceptable. In addition It is

important to justify the practices involving radiation ,

exposure. ICRP also suggests the method of preventing the

non-stochastic effects as well as limiting the stochastic

effaces of radiation.

Through constant efforts to achieve the above

stated aims in the area of radiation protection, it is

becoming possible to formalise decision making procedures

on the basis of the optimisation of the risk-cost-benefit

parameters Involved in the practice. For the purposes of

illustrating this concept let us consider the following:

The net benefit, B, of a product or an operation

involving irradiation can be regarded as equal toce gceater

than the difference between its gross benefit, V, and the

sum of three components: basic production cost« P, the

cost of achieving a selected level of protection, X, and

the cost, Yt of the detriment in the operation, so that

B ^ V - ( P + X + Y) (1)

In order to optimise the protection measures, a differe-
ntial cost-benefit analysis i s required to be performed.
In our case the collective dose equivalent, S, from a
given practice i s the independent variable« The optimum
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net benefit would be obtained if.

dS dS + dS
(2)

Since V and P can be considered constant with S for a

given practice, it follows that the optimisation condi-

tion is fulfilled at a value S* such that the increase

in the cost of protection per \mit dosa equivalent

balances the reduction o£ detriment per unit dose equi-

valent,

i.e.
dx
dS . f ÖY >

- ( Bs >
(3)

'S* x dS 's*

Such analyses need to be carried out in all of the

human efforts.

The ICRP recommends a system of dose limitation

having the following main features:

a) no practice shall be introduced unless its

introduction produces a positive net benefit;

b) all exposures shall be kept as low as reason-

ably achievable, economic and social factors

being taken into, account; and

c) the dose equivalent to individuals shall not

exceed the limits recommended for the appro-

priate circuir? tances*

The ICRP identifies the dose equivalent limit for whole

body exposures. With regard to the various vital organs

of the human body the ICRP recommendations are guided by

the principle that the non-stochastic effects shall be

prevented arid the occurrence of stochastic effects shall

be limited. This means that the risk should be equal

for stochastic effects whether the vhole body is
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uniformly Irradiated or whether there is non-uniform

irradiation* This condition -will be met if:

H.

where w¿ is a weighting factor representing the pro-

portion of the stochastic risk resulting from tissue (i)

to the total risk, when the whole body is Irradiated

uniformly,

H^ is the dose equivalent in the tissue (i), end

Hwb L i B ***e r e c o m m e n â s d annual dose equivalent
limit for uniform irradiation of the whole body.

The Commission has recommended the values of w. which
are presented in Table-7.

SAFETY CRITERIA FOR NORMAL OPERATION

The ICRP recommends a dose of 0.5 R/year to a

public individual as maximum allowable exposure from all

sources due to nuclear operations at and beyond the site

boundary. The dose would arise from the gaseous and

liquid effluents released during the operation of nuclear

installations. In certain casest a contribution to dose

may also arise from land operations" e.g. waste burial

and transport of irradiated fuel or radiation sources.

Consequences of transport of hazardous commercial pro-

ducts like*explosives, petrochemicals, poisons or toxina

anâ accidents or incidents éntcütft. have not been ever

assessed in any quantitative terms. Movements are

guided by age old stipulations not of much applicability

today with increased traffic densities and accident

probabilities. In order to keep the total dose around

a jpoNer »tmtkoa «it« Mithin the prescribed limits it is
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necessary to:

a) apportion dose limit to each sector of the

environment* viz: air/ water and land. The

total should not exceed 0.5 R/year.

b) apportion further/ fractions of these appor-

tioned limits to each plant at a site -taking

into account the nature of the effluents/ and

c) derive effluent discharge limits for each

plant based upon the limits in (b) above.

,(Normally, an attempt is made to design single

discharge point for the liquid effluents

emanating from a site thus making it possible

to implement monitoring and control measures)«

The situation is further complicated by the fact

that in making these apportionments/ it is necessary to

keep in view the future expansion possibilities of the

nuclear facilities at a site. A similar situation is

often seen to exist in non-nuclear industry/ and is

dealt with in*a somewhat adhoc manner. For example, a

search for total equivalent acceptable atmospheric pollu-

tion burden for the toxins that can be safely tolerated

in an industrial areas of the country in an imperative

necessity that needs to be undertaken. It is seen that

in most cases ot controls on the -conventional toxins, the

approach is to cater for limiting the short term harmful

effects and delayed effects are rarely mentioned or

studied.

SAFETY CRITERIA FOR ACCIDENT CONDITIONS

One of the unique features of dealing with the

nuclear installations is study of the plant under accident
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conditions when its behavious is not under control and
may lead to significant release of radioactivity into
the environment. Safety in nuclear power plants .is so
engineered today that it is mainly the impact of possible
release of radioactivity in a serious accident that
determines the siting criteria or further build up of
engineered safety features in NPP.

The evaluation of site-reactor combination under
accident conditions« therefore requires consideration of

aO Basic safety parameters: the maximum acce-
ptable radiological risk in terms of accepta-
ble emergency dose (AED) for public individual
and (acute) contamination levels.

b) Site parameters:
i) population distribution,
ii) meteorological conditions (worst),
iii) hydrological conditions,
iv) environment utilisation,

c) Reactor parameters:
i) spectrum of possible accidents and release

of radioactivity in each,
ii) engineering safeguards and their effective-

ness,
iil) overall containment capability of the system*

The information on these parameters are then used to:

d) Compute dose distance relationship due to the
radiation from radioactivity contained in
reactor building,

e) Compute dose and contamination level vs distance
relationship for a given release' of radio-
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activity to the environment,

f) Arrive at the maximum acceptable release in

emergency (ARE) of radioactivity consistent

with AED, through different routes of exposure,

g) Examine the adequacy of shielding, engineered

safeguards and containment capability of the

reactor system to meet the requirement of AED;

and

h) If the design provisions appear inadequate

then examine the feasibility of effecting

changes in:

i) design of shielding, containment and engi-

neered safeguards to make the reactor suita-

ble for location at the given site and/or

ii) population distribution by appropriate

extension of the exclusion distance.

The same set of consideration of technical parameters in

non-nuclear plants ought to apply perhaps with greater

justification than in Nuclear Industry since NPP still

accounts for a very small input into the national produ-

ctive efforts.

The reactor safety is normally expressed in the

following two terms: probability of occurrence of reactor

accident of a given magnitude, consequent damages and

radiological hazards, and the radiological consequences

of a Design Basis Accident (DBA). In probabilistic con-

sideration used in reactor hazards, summary reports

required by US NRC for licensing, credible accidents are

evaluated in terms of fission product release to environ-

ment. Further, the accidents which are deemed credible

are rated on the basis of consequences. The probability

of occurrence of an accident is only used to judge its
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credibility. Therefore/ as far as radiological hazards

in accidents are concerned it appears reasonable at the

present state of development, to express these-in terms of

consequences of credible accidents rather than in terms

of probabilities of such consequences*

It is difficult to establish in a society the

degree of risks acceptable from a peace-time enterprise.

The conservative approach towards radiation safety in

the atomic energy industry is an indication of the

anxiety to avoid considering even statistically recogni-

sable life-shortening as an acceptable consequence for

planning peaceful application of the industry. Acceptable

risk is a social concept that has been evolving with the

aims and objectives of atomic energy industry, hitherto

arbitrarily dealt with in other human enterprises. Approach

to problems of industrial safety had often been the logic

of maximum enforceable risk. Public submits to death and

serious injuries that occur only through unforeseen and

uncontrollable circumstances. In the light of extensive

experience in the non-nuclear industries the realms of

unforeseen and uncontrollable situation ought to be con-

sidered as strictly limited only to a few situations of

rare occurrence. Hence an assessment of hazarduous

effects of an accident would be performed with greater

clarity in the non-nuclear industries, once such an

exercise becomes a part of the methodology. This approach

will have far reaching economic impact also in terms of

limiting the damage9in an accident thus improving the

availability of the installation. In view of the above,

it is imperative that the risks encountered in the non-

nuclear industry during accident situations are

analysed in detail and the magnitude of damage due to

such accidents should be made available in.advance as is
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done in the nuclear industry.

Programme for Environmental impact Assessment;

The environmental impact of the human endeavours

needsto be assessed in two phases, viz:

i) Preoperational phase, and

ii) Operational phase.

The investigations are undertaken during the preoperational

phase to identify the capacity of the recipient environ-

ment, critical pollutants, critical pathways leading to ex-

posure of inhabitants in the environment; critical group

of population getting exposed, etc. In the atomic energy

operations, the prime concern had always been the prote-

ction of man. This philosophy has been followed by the

International Commission on Radiological Protection, viz:

'Assessment of the actual or potential exposure of man'

and not so. much-the other life forms in the environment.

Experience to date with peaceful uses of atomic energy

and man as a user and recipient of environmental products shows

that the safety standards are.stringent enough for protection

of the other living systems valued by man, viz: delete-

rious effects of the permissible low leyels of radiation

on other life forms in the environment could not be

unequivocally established in the light of the experience

of the nuclear operations during the last three decades.

It' will not be out of place to mention here that such

considerations which ought to have been taken^into

account have so far not figured in the conventional

industry with potential to discharge toxins into the

environment.

The following briefly describas the preoperational

environmental investigational actions that are undertaken
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in atomic energy:

i) Collect Information on the background radio-

activity levels in the neighbourhood of the

nuclear installation;

ii). Undertake studies on the movement Of radio-

nuclides in various matrices of the environment

and recipient capacity of the receiving en-

vironment (this study helps in identifying the

critical pathways of exposure and the dilution

capability of the environment)•

ill) Conduct studies to determine the concentration

factors for potentially hazardous radionucli-

des in various matrices of the environment

(these studies are done utilising the stable

trace elements normally present in the environ-

ment. This study gives information on the

uptake of trace elements and possible isotopic

dilution in various matrices of the environment);

and

iv) Undertake studies on the micro-meteorological

characteristics of the environment around the

installations. These studies help in deter-

mining parameters for gaseous effluent discharges»

These items of investigations with non-radioactive

materials are also of importance in the preoperational

investigations for siting non-nuclear industry. Simul-

taneous demographic studies are undertaken to collect

information on the spectrum of population surrounding the

nuclear installation» their food habits etc* These

factors help in establishing the critical group of popu-

lation and critical pathways of human exposure. These

information are then utilised to establish what are
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known as the Derived Working Limit (DWL) for the dis-
charge of effluents into the environment* These studies
are utilised in the design of the effluent treatment plant
of the installation to ensure that the DWL values are not
exceeded in operation of the plant* All of these ideas
and assessments can appropriately be applied in the con-
ventional industrial endeavours.

The investigations undertaken during the operational
phase of the installation, provide excellent surveillance
on the operation and impact of the installation and also
generate valuable information on the adequacy óf the
design provisions in the treatment of effluents from the
plant»

It is the practice of the Atomic Energy Industry to
undertake these environmental investigations, which cover
aquatic« land and atmospheric sectors of the environment,
during the preoperational phase -and operational phase of
major nuclear installations. In pursuance to this policy
ws have well planned Environmental Survey Laboratories and
Micrometeorological Laboratoria at all the major nuclear
installations* These nuclear installations range, from
mining operation for recovery of radioactive material at
Jaduguda and Alwaye, Fuel Fabrication Plant at Hyderabad,
Nuclear Pover Stations in operation and planned in the
country« Irradiated Fuel Reprocessing Plant and radio-
active waste disposal. These laboratories are also
equipped to provide support during radiation emergencies
leading to the inadvertent contamination of the environ-
ment, it is imperative that such laboratories are esta-
blished in all major industrial estates or major industrial
complexes where pollutive reagents are usâd and/or produced
so that adequate information can be generated for their
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control 'and surveillance o£ the receiving environment.

The exercise o£ assessment o£ environmental impact

in Atomic Energy Operations started with the creation of

Air Monitoring Division (1957) in the beginning of the

Atomic Energy programme in the country. The first series of

experiments in the aquatic environment were conducted in

the Bombay Harbour Bay in 1957 well before a major atomic

reactor became operational in 1960 at Tromba«" site. The

Environmental Survey Laboratory and Micrometeorological

Laboratory at Tarapur started functioning in 1964-65 where

as the Atomic Power Station became operational in 1969.

Through the operation of these laboratories a large volume

of valuable information has been collected and has been or

being utilised as a feed back for the implementation and

modification of the safety provisions in the nuclear in-

stallation.

Presently, the emphasis is on total containment or

'Ssro' discharge of toxins into the environment reaching

or accessible to man from nuclear industry. There is a

fair size atomic energy industrial complex operating at

Hyderabad named Nuclear Fuel Complex. On the basis of a

preoperational survey in and around the site, limited

environmental recipient capacity and proximity of a sensi-

tive electronics complex, a system has been designed for

example in water effluent management which ensures pra-

ctically the 'zero' discharge of toxins to the land and

aquatic environment. The Nuclear Fuel Complex uses and

produces a large variety of conventional toxins e.g. SO,*

Cl, HP, organic solvents, HNO3 etc. Similar facility is

being built at the Rajasthan Atomic Power Station, Kota with

the sane object in view for containing low level radio-

active effluents.
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It is recognised that problems existed sometime

back in the evaluation of the environmental impact from

conventional industrial operations with regard to the

detection and follow the movement of the toxins discharged

into the environment. However, with the advancement of

nuclear techniques such as activation analysis. X-ray

fluorescence, and development in the discipline of spe-

ctroscopy, gas chromatography etc. it is now possible to

detect and follow the movement of these toxins even at

extremely low concentration levels(Table-S).

COST

A decade back it used to be argued that the nuclear

energy will price itself out through its safety measures.

But it is a competitive and viable industry with the best

record of safety« It is worth noting that no major

accidents involving any damage to the public and envj ron-

ment has been encountered so far. during the operation of

nuclear power stations in the country for about a decade

now. Even if one looks at the safety records of the

nuclear power stations during the normal operation and

compares it with the conventional power stations, it will

be clear that conventional power plants stand nowhere near

the nuclear power industry (Table-9).

A very logical parameter in the assessment of cost

of safety is to relate this to the escalation in the price

of the product. We have tried to evaluate the impact in

some major industrial areas e.g. steel, fertiliser and

petrochemical. The analysis would be a subject matter of

a separate discussion, but the results of this analysis

indicate that providing and implementing even the sophis-

ticated requirements of safety in these industries could

not be reflected in the cost of the commodity in any
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significant measure, in fact it will be well below the

uncertainties in the cost structures of the products

attributable to factors other than safety. Problems of

implementing safety requirement is not the escalation of

cost of product« the problems are these of enforcement of

safe rules and the perspective in view.
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Definitions;

1» Accident Conditions

Substantial deviations from operation states which

are expected to be infrequent, and which could lead

to release of unacceptable quantities o£ radioactive

materials if the relevant engineered safety features

did not function as per design intent.

2. Anticipated Operational Occurrence

All operational processes deviating from normal

operation which are expected to occur once or several

times during the operative life of the plant and

which in view of appropriate design provisions dp not

lead to accident conditions.

3. Detriment

The 'detriment' in an irradiated population group is

defined as the expectation of the harm incurred,

talcing into account not only the probabilities of

each type of deleterious effect but also the severity

of the effects.

4. Risk

The 'Risk' is the probability of suffering a dele-

terious effect from a practice.

5« Maximum Allowable Site Burden (MASB)

'MASB' is the burden of environmental toxins at a

site that can be discharged to an environment without

any unacceptable deleterious effects getting mani-

fested in the population and in the environment as

short or long term effects.

..22/-
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6. Derived Working Limit (PWL)

DWL is the concentration or the quantity of environ-
mental toxins calculated on the basis o£ MASB and
the characteristics of the environment determined
from observations at a site«
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TABIE - 1

PISABLIN3 INJURIES (INDIA)

Industry Frequency Rate*

Transport

Chemical

Petroleum & Coal

Textile

Engineering

Atomic Radiation

11.6
15.3
31.5
39.6
82
O

•Frecruencv rate « No» Ç>f disabl ing i n j u r i e s l Q 6Frequency rate « Total man-hours worked x i O

Reft Report of National Safety Council,
1972



TABLE - 2

RISK OF FATALITY BY VARIOUS CASES IN THE U.S.

Accident type Total Number
Individual chance
,per year
(one person out of)

Motor vehicle

Falls

Fires and hot substan-
ces

Drowning

Firearms

Air Travel

Falling Objects

Electrocution

Lightning

Tornadoes

Hurricanes
All accidents 1<

Nuclear reactor
accidents
(100 plants)

55,791

17,827

7,451

6,181

2,309

1,778

1,271

1,148

160
91
93

,11,992

4,000

10,000

25,000

30,000

100,000

100,000

160,000

160,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

2,500,000

1,600

5,000,000,000

Reft Reactor Safety Study, WASH-1400 US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1975.



TABLE - 3

CANCER RISK» CHEMICAL VS. RADIATION

Risk - Cancer deaths/year

1. Chemical industry worker a 1000 - 3OOO/1O6

2. Radiation workers 6
(maximum probability - (India) - 5o/lO

3» Natural incidence (India) - 2500/10*

Average annua/ dose per worker - 0.333 rem

No. o£ radirtiön workers - 20000

Reft Pochin, E.E.
ICRP, UK

Iyer« P.S.
BARC

t Personal communication

: Personal communication



TABLE - 4

REHABILITATION - HYDEL PROJECTS

Projects
and type

Power capacity
MW(e)

Submergence
area (sq.
miles)

Rehabilitation
involved

Sharavati ,(P)

Bhakra (P -f I)

Tehri <P + I)

Iddiki (P)

G.S. Dam (P)

srisailatn (P)

Ujjani (I)

P

891

1200

7.80

1200

700

-

s Power

126

loo

340

25

255

100

120

I • Irrigation

12000 people

About loo
villages
20 villages

Not known

Not known

Not known

46 villages



TABLE - 5

NATURAL AND MAN MADE RADIATION EXPOSURES

Practice

Natural

Nuclear Power Industry

Industrial uses of Radiation

Exposure
(rnRein/Y)

130

0.018

0 . 8

Supersonic f l ights and House- 2.6
hold appliances (Colour TV, etc)

Atomic Weapon testing

Diagnostic Uses

4 . 0

72.0

Reft Meril Eisenbud, Environmental Radie -
activity (1973).



TABL5 - 6

POPULATION DISTANCE CRITERIA FOR REACTOR

SITING I N DIFPERS??r COUNTRIES

Country
Exclusion area
adjacent to
reactor site

Sterilised
area» low po-
pulation area

Outlying area*
large popula-
tion centre

Remarks

Canada Determined by
25 rem to whole-
body and 250 rad
to thyroid in an
accident under
unfavourable
conditions

No established rules

India No population
within 1.6 to
2.4 km

U.K. i) Pew people
live within
500 yds of
the site

ii) Few people
live within
1 mile from
the site

U.S.A.

U.S.S.R.

No general
population

No inhabitants
within 1 Ion

Low population
in 5 km radius.
Restriction in
the development
and in increase
of population

Not more than
500 people in
any 10* sector
within 1.5
miles

No population
centre of
10#000 or more
within 16 km
and no city of
100,000
population
within 4o km

No population
centre of
10,000 or
more within
5 miles

Very few people No large popu-
who can be lation cen-

tre within
1.3 times the
distance of
low population
area
No large popu-
lation centre
within 25 km

attended to in
case of
emergency

Reactor
power de-
termining
the ex-
clusion
area

Criteria
used for
Calder
reactors

Sites cla-
ssified
according
to site
rating fof
later
reactor
Reactor
power de-
termining
the safe-
ty distance

Reft Systematics of Reactor Siting, Progress in Health Physics
series XII (1969)



TABLE - 7

ICRP RECOMMENDED VALUES OF Wi FOR VARIOUS TISSUES

Tissue

Oonads

Breast

Red Bone Marrow

Lung

Thyroid

Bone

Remainder (Cancer)

0.23

0.15

O.13

0.13

0.O3

0.03

0.30

Reft Annals of ICRP« ICRP Publication 26, (1977)



TABLE - a

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE CONCENTRATION OF RAPIONUCLIDES

AMD THEIR STABLE ISOTOPES I N DRINKING V7ATER

Element
Maximum Permissible Concentration

mg/1

Radionuclide Stable Isotope

Chromium

Manganese

zinc

Copper

Iron

Arsenic

Lead

2.1 x lo"8(51Cr)

1.2 x 10~8(58Mn)

1.2 x 10~8(65Zn)

7.8 x lO~11(64Cu)

1.2 x lO~9(59Fe)

1.3 x lo"11{16hs)

6.2xlO-12(21OPb)

5 x 10'

5 x 10

5

1

-2

-2

3 x 10

5 X 10

5 x 1O

-1

-2

-2

Ref: 1. Safety Criteria for Operating Power Reactors«
V.V. Shirvaikar & A.K. Ganguly, BARC, Bonibay(1973)

2. Radioactive Pollution of Aquatic Environment«
K.C. PiUai, ISI Bulletin Vol.21, No.II;
P 480-2(1969).



TABLE - 9

CURRENT ENERGY SOURCE EXCESS MORTAUTY SUMMARY PER YEAR PER O.8 GWy(e)

i i

\\

Occupational
Accident Disease

General Public
Accident Disease

O.O5Nuclear Fuel Cyele O,22(a) 0.14(b)

(all nuclear)

(With 10054 of electricity 0.24-0.25(a#dïO.14-O.46ib'e) 0.10
used in the fuel cycle
produced by coal power
(U.S. Population for
nuclear effects; regional
population for coal'
effects)

(c) O.O6(b)

Coal Fuel Cycle O.33-0.65
(Regional Population) -

(d) O.7(e) 1.2(f) 13-11OV

Totals

0.47

( C' £ ) 0.64-4.6<g) 1.1-5.4

15-12O

Ratio of Coal to Nuclear: 32-260(all nuclear) ,,.
14-22(vJith coal power)v '

(a) Primarily fatal non-radiological accidents such as falls, explosions, etc.
(b) Primarily fatal radiogenic cancers and leukemias from normal operations at mines, mills«

power plants & reprocessing plants..
(c) Primarily fatal transportation accidents and serious nuclear accidents.
(d) Primarily fatal mining accidents such as cave-ins, fires, explosions, etc.
(e) Primarily coal workers pneumoconiosis (CWP) and related respiratory diseases leading

to respiratory failure.

continued......

\



Table-9 continued

f) Primarily riemters of the^eneral public* killed at rail crossings by coal trains.
g) Primarily respiratory failure among the sick and elderly from combustion products

from power plants, but includes deaths from waste coal bank f ires .
hi) 10054 of a l l electricity consumed by the nuclear fuel cycle produced by coal power;

amounts to 45 MWe per o.8 GWy(e)

Re£: Health Effects Attributable to coal and Nuclear Fuel Cycle Alternatives,
NUREG - 0332 (Draft), (1977).
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